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- Less than 30-minutes fix
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Database MySQL (MyISAM)
Administration
User Administration (Registration, Login & Banning)
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Admin Interface (UI)
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Rating
★★★★ - ★★★★ - ★★★ - ★★ - ★ - (0) ☀

Description
When I click a user, I am offered to send him a message. But then I get:

User XYZ can not receive messages
ERROR: No valid users to send the message

1: WYSIWYCA: I should not be offered to send a message if the user has disabled that. (frustrating to write such a message for nothing)

2: tiki-user_preferences.php: "Allow messages from other users" default should be yes

3: tiki-user_preferences.php: "Send me an email for messages with priority equal or greater than:"
default should be "3"

tiki-admin.php?page=login

3- Users accept internal messages by default: default should be yes -> $allowmsg_by_default

4- Users can opt-out internal messages: default should be yes -> $allowmsg_is_optional

All these should be the default settings (most logical) if a Tiki site admin choose to activate inter user messages.

Related:
Easier Inter-user message management for Tiki admins:
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?itemId=959

Also related:
Should sender email be disclosed when receiver gets notification via email? goals: balance privacy & facilitate communication/collaboration

Solution
2 is now OK (except that admin sees it as disabled by default, even though its' enabled). We forgot about changing the priority to 3 for simplicity.

"Users accept internal messages by default" and "Users can opt-out internal messages" are now enabled by default.

Messages can now be enabled by just turning on the feature and granting tiki_p_messages.

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
64

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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